
Abstract While natural selection might in some cases

facilitate invasions into novel habitats, few direct

measurements of selection response exist for invasive

populations. This study examined selection response to

changes in salinity using the copepod Eurytemora aff-

inis. This copepod has invaded fresh water from saline

habitats multiple times independently throughout the

Northern Hemisphere. Selection response to a con-

stant intermediate salinity (5 PSU) was measured in

the laboratory for saline source and freshwater invad-

ing populations from the St. Lawrence drainage (North

America). These populations were reared under three

conditions: (1) native salinities (0 or 15 PSU) for at

least two generations, (2) 5 PSU for two generations,

and (3) 5 PSU for six generations. Full-sib clutches

taken from populations reared under these three con-

ditions were split across four salinities (0, 5, 15, and

25 PSU) to determine reaction norms for survival and

development time. Contrasts in survival and develop-

ment time across the three rearing conditions were

treated as the selection response. Selection at 5 PSU

resulted in a significant decline in freshwater (0 PSU)

tolerance for both the saline and freshwater popula-

tions. Yet, evolutionary differences in freshwater tol-

erance persisted between the saline and freshwater

populations. The saline and freshwater populations

converged in their high-salinity (25 PSU) tolerance,

with an increase in the freshwater population and de-

cline in the saline population. Development time did

not shift greatly in response to selection at 5 PSU. For

all three rearing conditions, the freshwater population

exhibited retarded larval development and accelerated

juvenile development relative to the saline population.

Results from this study indicate that both the saline

and freshwater populations exhibit significant re-

sponses to selection for a fitness-related trait critical for

invasions into a novel habitat.
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Introduction

What allows certain populations to invade novel envi-

ronments, when most populations fail? Only a small

proportion of introduced species become successful as

invaders (Williamson and Fitter 1996). Much evolu-

tionary research on invasive species has focused on

analyzing the interactions between the extrinsic factors

that limit range expansions (e.g. enemies, food

resource, temperature, salinity) and the intrinsic

responses of populations to the extrinsic forces, such as

phenotypic plasticity or evolutionary adaptation. Pop-

ulations vary in their intrinsic responses, with some

populations having greater plasticity or evolutionary
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potential than others (Huey et al. 2000; Weinig

2000a; Carroll et al. 2001; Reznick and Ghalambor

2001; Lee 2002; Lee et al. 2003; Parker et al. 2003;

Blair and Wolfe 2004; Bossdorf et al. 2005; Donohue

et al. 2005b). In addition, populations could respond

in a complex manner, with both phenotypic plasticity

and selection contributing to invasive success (Lee

2002), but aside from a few notable case studies

(Weinig 2000a, b; Weinig and Delph 2001), their

relative importance and fitness tradeoffs remain

unclear.

This study focused on the selection response of the

freshwater-invading copepod Eurytemora affinis to

changes in salinity. Direct measurements of selection

response in invasive or colonizing populations are still

rare (Gibbs 2002; Lee 2002; Donohue et al. 2005a;

Santos et al. 2005). Eurytemora affinis is a major

component of food webs in estuarine and salt marsh

ecosystems in the Northern Hemisphere. Its native

range spans salinities from brackish to hypersaline (up

to 40 PSU in salt marshes). Within the past century,

populations of E. affinis have invaded freshwater

habitats from saline estuaries and salt marshes multiple

times independently in North America, Europe, and

Asia (Fig. 1A) (Lee 1999). These freshwater invasions

have been mediated through human activity, with the

advent of canals, shipping, and fish stocking of reser-

voirs. For example, E. affinis is a dominant grazer in

the St. Lawrence estuary of North America and has

become abundant in the Great Lakes since the opening

of the St. Lawrence Seaway ca. 1959 (Fig. 1B). In

addition to large impacts on food web structure, such

inland invasions could have implications for disease

transmission, as E. affinis is a disease vector and a

major carrier of Cholera (Colwell 2004; Piasecki et al.

2004).

Previous studies showed that salinity limits geo-

graphic distribution of E. affinis, and that populations

vary in their salinity distribution (Lee 1999; Lee and

Petersen 2002; Lee and Petersen 2003; Lee et al.

2003). Neither short-term nor developmental pheno-

typic plasticity alone could account for the gain in

Fig. 1 Geographic pattern of invasions by Eurytemora affinis
from saline sources into freshwater lakes and reservoirs.
Patterned circles represent genetically distinct clades. Details
on location and timing of invasions are presented in Lee (1999).
(A) Global pattern of freshwater invasions by E. affinis from
genetically distinct saline source populations. Dashed arrows
indicate pathways of independent freshwater invasions. (B)
Populations of E. affinis within the St. Lawrence drainage
system. Only the Atlantic clade (black dots) has extended its
range into fresh water, while the North Atlantic clade has not

(hatched dots). The native range for both clades is shown
within the dotted circle. Dates are approximate timing of
invasions. Populations shown outside the dotted circle are
recent invasions into reservoirs and the Great Lakes. Clade
identities are known from mitochondrial COI sequence data
(562 bp) for ca. 20 individuals per population (Lee 1999;
Winkler and Lee, unpubl. data). The clades are reproductively
isolated from one another (Lee 2000; Lee and Frost 2002;
C. E. Lee, unpubl. data)
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freshwater tolerance by the saline populations (Lee

and Petersen 2003; Lee et al. 2003). Common-garden

experiments using ancestral saline and invading

freshwater populations from the St. Lawrence River

drainage in North America (Fig. 1B) revealed that

the differences in tolerance between the populations

were genetically based, and that freshwater invasions

were accompanied by evolutionary shifts in freshwa-

ter tolerance (Fig. 2A) (Lee et al. 2003). An increase

in freshwater tolerance was accompanied by a decline

in high-salinity tolerance, suggesting evolutionary

tradeoffs between low- and high-salinity tolerance

(Fig. 2A) (Lee et al. 2003). Negative genetic correla-

tions between clutch survival at low versus high

salinities (0 vs. 5 PSU and higher) provided further

support for the tradeoffs (Lee et al. 2003). Both the

saline and freshwater populations harbored genetic

variation in salinity tolerance, providing genetic sub-

strate upon which selection could act (Fig. 2B) (Lee

et al. 2003).

Given the apparent tradeoffs and presence of ge-

netic variation for tolerance, we examined the selec-

tion response of both the saline and freshwater

populations under a constant salinity of 5 PSU (prac-

tical salinity units = parts per thousand). We used a

saline ancestral population from the St. Lawrence

marsh (L’Isle Verte) and a descendant freshwater

population from Lake Michigan (Fig. 1B). A signifi-

cant selection response would demonstrate the evolu-

tionary potential of these populations in response to

salinity change during habitat shifts. Moreover, a sig-

nificant selection response for the freshwater popula-

tion placed at 5 PSU would provide more powerful

evidence for the tradeoffs between low and high-

salinity tolerance than the negative genetic correlations

found in the previous study using full-sib clutches (Lee

et al. 2003).

We predicted that freshwater tolerance (survival at

0 PSU) would be selected against at 5 PSU in both the

saline and freshwater populations, based on the nega-

tive genetic correlations between survival at 0 and

5 PSU found in the previous study (Lee et al. 2003).

Positive genetic correlations between 5 PSU and

higher salinities (Lee et al. 2003) suggest that high-

salinity tolerance would increase in response to rearing

at 5 PSU. The rate of response would depend in part

on the strength of selection and on the heritability of

the trait under selection.

We determined selection response by contrasting

traits of populations reared under native salinities,

measured in the previous study (Fig. 2; Lee et al.

2003), with those of populations reared at 5 PSU.

The contrasts were made for saline and freshwater

populations reared under three conditions: (1) native

salinities for at least two generations, 0 PSU for the

freshwater and 15 PSU for the saline populations

(Fig. 2), (2) 5 PSU for two generations, and (3)

5 PSU for six generations. Subsequently, full-sib

clutches were taken from the populations from each

rearing condition and then split across salinities (0, 5,

15, and 25 PSU) to determine reaction norms for

survival and development time. We adopted a reac-

tion norm approach, by measuring tolerance for each

clutch across a range of salinities, to determine how

selection for a trait in one environment would affect

the trait in an alternate environment. The contrast

in survival and development time across the three

rearing conditions was treated as the selection

response.

Materials and methods

Population sampling

Common-garden experiments were performed on two

populations from the St. Lawrence River drainage

(Fig. 1B, Atlantic clade): an ancestral saline population

from Baie de L’Isle Verte, 30 km east of Rivière-du-

Loup, and a recently-derived freshwater population in

Lake Michigan in Racine Harbor, Wisconsin. The

L’Isle Verte population occurs in saline pools of a

floodplain, where salinity can range from 5 to 40 PSU

seasonally, while the Lake Michigan population occurs

in relatively constant salinities, at very low conductiv-

ities of 200–400 lS/cm (0 PSU). Eurytemora affinis was

first discovered in the Great Lakes around 1958 (Engel

1962; Faber et al. 1966), and probably originated from

one or several saline populations in the St. Lawrence

River drainage, based on genetic and geographic

proximity (Lee 1999, 2000). Although the L’Isle Verte

population might not have been the direct source of

the Lake Michigan population, it is probably closely

related to the ancestral population. Populations from

another clade (North Atlantic) also occurs in the native

range, but is not invasive and has not extended its

range into fresh water (Fig. 1B) (Lee 1999, 2000).

Selection at 5 PSU for multiple generations

The previous results (Fig. 2; rearing at native salinities)

were contrasted with the results in this study (rearing

at 5 PSU) to determine effects of selection at 5 PSU.

In the previous study (Fig. 2; Lee et al. 2003) the saline

ancestral and freshwater invading populations (see

above) were reared for at least two generations at
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native salinities, 0 PSU (lake water) for the freshwater

population and 15 PSU for the saline population. This

previous study, where zero generations were reared at

5 PSU (referred to as ‘‘Generation 0’’), was considered

the control for this study. In this study, the saline and

freshwater populations were reared at a common

Fig. 2 (A) Evolutionary shifts in survival from the ancestral
saline St. Lawrence (left) to the freshwater Lake Michigan (right)
populations. Graphs show physiological reaction norms for
survival across four salinities for both populations. Graphs show
mean %survival ± SE for 8 full-sib clutches split across the four
salinities. Survival is measured as percentage of eggs that hatched,
achieved metamorphosis (nauplius VI to copepodid I), and
survived to adulthood. Clutches were taken from parental
populations raised at native salinities (15 PSU for the saline
and 0 PSU for the freshwater populations) for at least two
generations. Data are taken from Lee et al. (2003). (B) Genetic

variation in reaction norms for the saline and freshwater
populations (shown in Fig. 2A). Reaction norms for four
representative clutches are shown for each population. Data
points are mean survival to metamorphosis for individuals within
each clutch. Dark and light curves represent replicated experi-
ments for each clutch (as clutches were split into replicate vials
for each salinity). Genotype by environment interaction (G · E)
for survival was significant using a mixed-model ANOVA (Lee
et al. 2003; St. Lawrence: likelihood ratio T = 21.8, P = 0.00096;
Lake Michigan: T = 26.5, P = 0.0017)
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salinity of 5 PSU for two and six generations (referred

to as ‘‘Generations 2 and 6’’). The intermediate salinity

of 5 PSU was chosen as the selection regime because it

is near the threshold above and below which the fresh

and saline populations suffer high larval mortality,

respectively (Lee et al. 2003). In general, 5–8 PSU

serves as a biogeographic and physiological boundary

between fresh and saline copepod species (Khlebovich

and Abramova 2000).

Full-sib clutches taken from these populations were

split across salinities (0, 5, 15, 25 PSU) to determine

reaction norms for survival and development time (see

next section for more details). Results from the pre-

vious experiment (rearing at native salinities) are re-

ported in Lee et al. (2003) and shown in Fig. 2. The

contrasts in survival and development time across the

three rearing conditions, representing different num-

bers of generations (0, 2, 6) at 5 PSU, were treated as

the selection response.

The three rearing and reaction norms experiments

were conducted sequentially and independently from

the laboratory stock populations. Samples collected

from the wild saline and freshwater populations were

placed in the laboratory at ‘‘native salinities’’ of 15

and 0 PSU, respectively. The saline salt marsh popu-

lation comes from a fluctuating environment, where

salinity varies seasonally, such that the native salini-

ties are difficult to replicate in the laboratory (see

Discussion). All experiments (including the previous,

Lee et al. 2003) were performed on a single collection

from the saline habitat, on May 23, 2001, to avoid

using populations collected from different salinity

regimes. Fifteen PSU was designated as the ‘‘native

salinity’’ because the population was found at this

salinity when collected. For the freshwater popula-

tions, the previous study (Lee et al. 2003) used sam-

ples collected in October and November of 2001,

while the current study used samples collected in

July–November 2002. In contrast to the saline habitat,

salinity remains relatively constant in the freshwater

Lake Michigan (at low levels of 200–400 lS/cm,

0 PSU), such that the selection regime with respect to

salinity remains constant.

For the previous experiment (Lee et al. 2003),

clutches were taken directly from parents reared at

native salinities (0 and 15 PSU) and used for the

reaction norm experiments in February of 2002. For

the experiment that selected at 5 PSU for two gener-

ations, the saline and freshwater populations were

placed at 5 PSU in March 2003, and the reaction norm

experiments began in May of 2003. For the experiment

that selected at 5 PSU for six generations, the saline

and freshwater populations were placed at 5 PSU in

September 2002, and the reaction norm experiments

began in February 2003.

Several hundred individuals were maintained for

each population in culture, in at least three 2-l con-

tainers per population to avoid effects of genetic drift

during selection at 5 PSU. All populations were

reared in the laboratory at 13�C. Cultures were fed a

combination of freshwater Rhodomonas minuta and

saline Rhodomonas salina, so that all cultures and

experimental treatments would have access to cells

that were not subjected to osmotic shock. Both spe-

cies of algae are high in polyunsaturated fatty acids

(Vanderploeg et al. 1996; Dunstan et al. 2005) and

are more optimal for E. affinis growth and develop-

ment than other algae tested (e.g. Isochrysis, Spiruli-

na, Chlamydomonas, Thallasiosira, Scenedesmus,

Ankistrodesmus, Tetraselmis) (C. E. Lee, unpublished

data). Rhodomonas minuta is a dominant algal spe-

cies in the Great Lakes. Water of different salinity

was made from mixtures of water from Lake Michi-

gan and Instant Ocean�.

Effects of selection on survival and development

time across salinities

After rearing the populations under the conditions

described above, clutches were taken from adult fe-

males and then split across salinities to determine

reaction norms for survival and development time.

More specifically, 8–14 full-sib clutches were excised

from adult females with a pin and split into four

salinity treatments of 0 (lake water), 5, 15, and

25 PSU, with 6–10 eggs per treatment. Each treat-

ment was split again into two or more replicate vials

per clutch to confirm reproducibility of results for

each clutch. For the third experiment (Generation 6),

clutches were split across only three salinities (0, 5,

and 25 PSU), enabling the use of greater number of

clutches (14) and more replicate vials per clutch

(often 3 or 4).

All solutions were made with Lake Michigan water

and Instant Ocean�. Solutions were sterilized either by

autoclaving or filtering through a 0.22 lm mesh. For

the Lake Michigan population reared at 0 PSU, eggs

were transferred gradually to treatment salinities of

15 and 25 PSU to avoid osmotic shock (see Lee et al.

2003). Eggs were placed in 20-ml scintillation vials

maintained half-full with caps left ajar to allow for

oxygen exchange. Vials were kept at 13�C on a 9D:15L

light cycle. Vials were treated with either 10 mg/l

Ticarcillin or 20 mg/l Primaxin to avoid mortality due

to bacterial infection. To avoid confounding effects of

vial position, we placed vials in racks such that
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treatment, clutch, and replicates within clutch were

spatially interspersed and distributed evenly. Devel-

oping copepods were fed in excess every day with a

mixture of fresh and saltwater Rhodomonas spp. Every

12 days, 75% of the water volume was replaced. Visual

inspection of vials was performed daily to determine

proportion of hatching, survival to metamorphosis, and

survival to adult. Metamorphosis occurred during the

transition between the nauplius VI and copepodid I

stages. Individuals were classified as adults when males

developed geniculate right antennules, and when fe-

males developed large wing-like processes on the

posterior end of their prosomes (body). Hatching rate

and survival to metamorphosis and adult at particular

salinities (0, 5, 15, 25 PSU) were used as measures of

‘‘salinity tolerance.’’ Development time was measured

for individuals by recording days from hatching to

metamorphosis (larval development) and from meta-

morphosis to adult (juvenile development). Develop-

ment time from metamorphosis to adulthood was

obtained by subtraction (hatching to adult-hatching to

metamorphosis).

Statistical model for survival data

An ordinal probit model was used to analyze differ-

ences in survival (Albert and Chib 2001) across

experiments (i.e. 0, 2, 6 generations at 5 PSU) and

between saline and freshwater populations. This model

was appropriate for this study because it accounts for

the discrete nature of survival data and for the cumu-

lative survival at each life history stage. An observation

was coded as (a) 1 (if hatched); (b) 2 (if survive to

metamorphosis), and (c) 3 (if survived to adult). The

probability model can be written as:

Probðyi ¼ jjb;TÞ ¼ U½Tj � ðxibþ ziuÞ�
� U½Tj�1 � ðxibþ ziuÞ�;

where j = 1, 2, 3, indexing the categories to which the

observation belongs; F (Æ) is the standard cumulative

normal density function, and T = [T0,T1,T2,T3]’ is the

vector of unknown thresholds. The thresholds must

satisfy – ¥ = T0 £ T1 £ T2 £ T3 = ¥. The first thresh-

old T1 is set to zero, because the parameter cannot be

identified in a probit analysis, leaving T2 as the only

unknown threshold. The parameter b includes effects

of population within each salinity and generation ef-

fect and u is a vector of random effects of clutches

within population. Variance between clutches within

population was estimated. Clutch was nested within

salinity, population and experiment when estimating

heritability and differences in survival. The survival

probability between different populations or experi-

ments (generations at 5 PSU) was computed for 67

clutches using the ‘‘ESTIMATE’’ statement in PROC

NLMIXED in SAS (version 9.0) (SAS 2003). The

ESTIMATE statement computes approximate stan-

dard errors for the estimates using the delta method

(Billingsley 1986). It uses these standard errors to

compute corresponding t statistics, P-values, and

confidence limits. For estimating genetic correlations

between survival at different salinities, an additional

life-history stage 0 (if died at egg stage) with a cor-

responding threshold was included in the probit

model to increase power. For estimates of genetic

correlations and also broad sense heritability for sur-

vival, we combined the stages into two groups: indi-

viduals that did not reach metamorphosis and those

that did reach metamorphosis. In this case, the data

were binary and no threshold needed to be estimated.

The PROC NLMIXED procedure was used to esti-

mate genetic correlations.

Statistical model for development time data

A linear mixed model was fitted to the development

time data, which included fixed effects of experiment,

population, and salinity, and random effects of clutch,

clutch · salinity and residual. The effect of sex was

also included in the analysis of development time from

hatching to adult. The PROC MIXED procedure in

SAS (version 9.0) was used to estimate differences in

development time across experiments (generations at

5 PSU) and between populations.

Estimates of broad sense heritability

Intraclass correlations for full-sib clutches (var

(clutch)/[var(clutch) + 1]) were used as a measure of

broad sense heritability for survival (Falconer and

Mackay 1996). For full sib data, intraclass correlations

are multiplied by two to gain estimates for broad

sense heritability (p. 180, Falconer and Mackay 1996).

Estimates based on full-sib data yield upper-bound

values for heritability (Falconer and Mackay 1996).

The residual variance was set to one in the probit

model because of issues regarding identifiability. The

PROC NLMIXED statement in SAS produces the

approximate covariance matrix of the variance com-

ponents, which were used to calculate confidence

intervals for heritability. Intraclass correlations (var(-

clutch)/[var(clutch) + var(residual)]) were also com-

puted using PROC NLMIXED in SAS to obtain

estimates of broad sense heritability for development

time.
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Results

Effects of selection at 5 PSU on survival

across salinities

Results were generally concordant with our predic-

tions (see Introduction). Both the ancestral saline

St. Lawrence (L’Isle Verte) and freshwater Lake

Michigan populations experienced a decline in fresh-

water tolerance (survival at 0 PSU) when reared at

5 PSU (Figs. 3, 4; see below). While freshwater toler-

ance declined significantly in the freshwater popula-

tion, it was completely lost in the saline population.

These results were congruent with negative genetic

correlations for survival between 0 and 5 PSU found

for both populations in the previous (Lee et al. 2003)

and current (Fig. 5, see next section) studies. Fresh-

water tolerance declined significantly in the freshwater

population after rearing at 5 PSU for two generations

(‘‘Generation 2’’), relative to the control reared at

0 PSU (‘‘Generation 0’’) (Fig. 4; ordinal probit model,

see Methods; survival at least to metamorphosis:

P < 0.0001; to adult: P < 0.0001). However, there was

no further decline in freshwater tolerance in the

freshwater population between Generations 2 and 6, as

survival was not significantly different between them

(P > 0.50). While the decline in freshwater tolerance in

the saline population was not statistically significant

Fig. 3 Physiological reaction
norms for survival in response
to selection at 5 PSU. Survival
across salinities (0, 5, 15,
25 PSU) is shown for the
saline St. Lawrence (left) and
freshwater Lake Michigan
(right) populations. Survival
is shown for clutches taken
from parental populations
raised at (A) native salinities
(15 PSU for the saline and
0 PSU for the freshwater
populations) for at least two
generations (N = 8 clutches
per population), as shown in
Fig. 2A, (B) 5 PSU for two
generations (N = 12
clutches), and (C) 5 PSU for
six generations (N = 14
clutches). The contrasts in
survival for clutches taken
from populations reared
under these three conditions
constitute the selection
response. Graphs show mean
%survival ± SE for 8–14
full-sib clutches split among
3–4 salinities. Survival is
measured as percentage of
eggs that hatched, achieved
metamorphosis (nauplius VI
to copepodid I), and
developed to adulthood
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(Fig. 4; P > 0.15), the presence of any survival at

0 PSU at Generation 0, and the complete lack of

survival at Generations 2 and 6 were both notable. At

Generation 0, two out of eight clutches contained sur-

vivors at 0 PSU, with 83.3% survival in one clutch, and

25% in the other. This genetic variation for freshwater

tolerance present at Generation 0 in the saline popu-

lation (Fig. 2B) was completely lost after rearing at a

constant 5 PSU for multiple generations (Figs. 3, 4).

The freshwater population experienced an increase

in high-salinity tolerance, consistent with positive ge-

netic correlations between 5 PSU and higher salinities

(Lee et al. 2003). High-salinity tolerance increased

significantly in the freshwater population between

Generations 2 and 6 (to metamorphosis: P = 0.013; to

adult: P = 0.019), though not between Generations 0

and 2 (P > 0.6) or between Generations 0 and 6

(P > 0.1) (Fig. 4). In contrast, the saline population

experienced an unexpected, though nonsignificant

(P > 0.15), decline in high-salinity tolerance (Fig. 4;

see below). This decline was unexpected given the

positive genetic correlations between 5 PSU and

higher salinities (Fig. 5) (Lee et al. 2003).

Survival at 5 PSU did not change significantly

across experiments (generations at 5 PSU) for either

population (Fig. 4) (P > 0.15). A selection response

for increased survival at 5 PSU would be expected in

both populations given the heritability for survival at

5 PSU and the presence of genetic variation for tol-

erance. The lack of a response might have been due

to lack of resolution, as survival at 5 PSU was al-

ready high (Fig. 4), or experimental error or sto-

chastic effects obscuring patterns of survival.

Alternatively, much of the heritability for survival at

5 PSU might be attributable to maternal effects (see

below).

Shifts in genetic correlations in response

to selection at 5 PSU

There appeared to be a shift in genetic correlations for

the freshwater population, from negative between 0

and 5 PSU at Generation 0 toward higher values at

Generations 2 and 6 (Fig. 5). The saline population also

exhibited negative genetic correlations between 0 and

5 PSU at Generation 0. Shifts in genetic correlations

between 0 and 5 PSU were not possible to determine

for the saline population, due to lack of survival at

0 PSU at Generations 2 and 6 (Fig. 3). Genetic corre-

lations between the higher salinities (5 vs. 25 PSU)

Fig. 4 Shifts in tolerance at
three salinities (0, 5, 25 PSU)
in response to selection at
5 PSU. Graph shows mean
survival (%survival within
clutch) for 8 to 14
clutches ± SE for each
salinity treatment. Survival
was measured for populations
from saline St. Lawrence
marsh and freshwater Lake
Michigan after they were
reared at 5 PSU for 0, 2, and
6 generations. (A) Survival
from hatching to
metamorphosis. (B) Survival
from hatching to adult
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were positive for both populations (Fig. 5). In some

cases, genetic correlations could not be estimated (e.g.

MICH 5 vs. 25 PSU, Generation 0) because algorithmic

convergence to a maximum likelihood estimate was not

achieved due to small sample size, particularly in cases

of high mortality at extreme salinities. Estimates of

genetic correlations using a probit model in this study

(Fig. 5) were similar to those using a logit model in the

previous study (Lee et al. 2003).

Evolutionary differences in survival between saline

and freshwater populations

Evolutionary differences in freshwater tolerance be-

tween the saline and freshwater populations were

maintained following selection at 5 PSU, whereas

high-salinity tolerance (at 25 PSU) converged

(Fig. 4). While freshwater tolerance declined in re-

sponse to selection at 5 PSU in both populations, it

remained significantly higher in the freshwater pop-

ulation (Fig. 4; Generation 0: P < 0.0001; Genera-

tion 2: to metamorphosis: P = 0.029, to adult:

P = 0.070; Generation 6: P < 0.0001). High-salinity

tolerance (at 25 PSU) converged between the popu-

lations following selection at 5 PSU, and the signifi-

cant difference between the populations at

Generations 0 and 2 (P < 0.0001) was no longer

present at Generation 6 (P > 0.2). This convergence

resulted from an increase in high-salinity tolerance in

the freshwater population, along with a decrease in

high-salinity tolerance in the saline population

(Fig. 4).

Effects of selection at 5 PSU on development time

across salinities

There was no clear trend in development time across

experiments (generations at 5 PSU), except for a sig-

nificant increase in juvenile development time (from

metamorphosis to adult) for the freshwater population

at 0 PSU at Generation 6 (Fig. 6C; Tukey-Kramer:

Generation 0 vs. 6, P = 0.0010; Generation 2 vs. 6,

P = 0.016). While juvenile development time was in

some cases lower at Generation 2 for both populations,

there was no consistent trend across experiments

(Fig. 6). For larval development time (from hatching to

metamorphosis), there was no significant difference

across experiments for both populations (Fig. 6;

ANOVA: P > 0.10 for all salinities).

Across all experiments and salinities, development

time to adulthood was significantly greater for females

(27.60 days ± 0.44 SE) than for males (23.33 days ±

0.39 SE) (ANOVA; F = 49.32, DenDF = 708, P <

0.0001), while development time to metamorphosis did

not differ significantly between the sexes (females:

9.98 days ± 0.14 SE, males: 9.93 ± 0.13 SE; ANOVA;

F = 2.60, DenDF = 708, P = 0.11). An uneven sex ratio

did not cause spurious significance in the results, as the

ratio was fairly constant across treatments and experi-

ments (proportion of females = 0.44% ± 0.03 SE).

Evolutionary differences in development time

between saline and freshwater populations

Across all experiments and salinities, the freshwater

population showed a general pattern of retarded larval

development (from hatching to metamorphosis) (Fig. 6;

ANOVA; F = 45.91, DenDF = 55.1, P < 0.0001) and

Fig. 5 Genetic correlations between clutch means for survival at
different salinities for the saline St. Lawrence (LAW) and
freshwater Lake Michigan (MICH) populations after rearing at
native salinities (0 generations) and 2, and 6 generations at 5
PSU. Graph shows genetic correlations ± standard error
between survival at 0 vs. 5 PSU (white symbols) and 5 vs. 25
PSU (black symbols). Genetic correlations were measured for
survival to at least metamorphosis using an ordinal probit model.
Stars on graph indicate values that were significantly different
from zero using a likelihood-ratio test, where (a) T = 6.92,
P = 0.0085 (b) T = 4.65, P = 0.031 (c) T = 11.83, P = 0.0005 (d)
T = 4.31, P = 0.038. The genetic correlation between 5 and 25
PSU for the Lake Michigan population failed to converge to a
maximum likelihood estimate. No estimates were available for
genetic correlations between 0 and 5 PSU for the St. Lawrence
population at Generations 2 and 6, as there were no survivors at
0 PSU
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accelerated juvenile development (from metamor-

phosis to adult) (ANOVA; F = 13.39, DenDF = 60.2,

P = 0.0005) relative to the saline population. Inter-

estingly, the retarded larval and accelerated juvenile

development times resulted in no significant net

change in development time from hatching to adult

(ANOVA; F = 2.79, DenDF = 59.9, P = 0.100). This

pattern was reported previously for the first experi-

ment (Fig. 6A) (Lee et al. 2003). A striking excep-

tion to this pattern was the relatively rapid

development time of the two surviving clutches in the

saline St. Lawrence population at 0 PSU (Fig. 6A),

where juvenile development time was not signifi-

cantly different from that of the freshwater popula-

tion (Tukey-Kramer, P = 0.57). The saline population

had no survival at 0 PSU at Generations 2 and 6,

precluding a comparison of development time in

these cases.

Estimates of broad-sense heritability for survival

and development time

Broad-sense heritability (h2) was estimated by calcu-

lating intraclass correlations among full-sibs clutches

and multiplying by two (see Methods). Estimates of

broad-sense heritability do not exclude dominance and

maternal effects, and yield upper-bound values for

heritability (Falconer and Mackay 1996). Estimates of

broad-sense heritability tended to be high for some

populations, in some cases exceeding 1. These high

values suggest that maternal genetic or environmental

effects could have contributed to the estimates of

clutch effects.

Values for intraclass correlations did not vary sig-

nificantly across experiments (generations at 5 PSU)

for a given salinity (likelihood-ratio test; P > 0.09).

Values tended to be highest for survival at 0 PSU. For

the freshwater population, values for intraclass cor-

relations for survival from hatching to metamorphosis

were 0.70 ± 0.10 SE at 0 PSU (N = 33 clutches),

0.27 ± 0.11 SE at 5 PSU (N = 33), and 0.23 ± 0.13 SE

at 25 PSU (N = 27). For the saline population, in-

traclass correlations were 0.79 ± 0.16 SE at 0 PSU

(N = 29 clutches), 0.32 ± 0.12 SE at 5 PSU (N = 30),

and 0.51 ± 0.12 SE at 25 PSU (N = 30). Survival to

metamorphosis was used to estimate heritability

for survival because most of the mortality (and

selection on salinity tolerance) occurred prior to

metamorphosis. Heritability values are not reported

for the 15 PSU treatment because polluted water,

accidentally introduced in the first experiment (Gen-

eration 0), introduced stochastic noise in the survival

data. Heritability could not be measured from the

selection response, as there was no response to

selection at 5 PSU (Fig. 4). As in the case for sur-

vival, intraclass correlations for development time

often exceeded 0.5, and translated into broad-sense

heritabilities exceeding 1.

Fig. 6 Development time to metamorphosis and adult stages for
the saline St. Lawrence and freshwater Lake Michigan popula-
tions. Graphs show mean development time (in days) ± SE for
clutches taken from parental populations raised at (A) native
salinities (15 PSU for the saline and 0 PSU for the freshwater

populations) for at least two generations (N = 8 clutches per
population), (B) 5 PSU for two generations (N = 12 clutches),
and (C) 5 PSU for six generations (N = 14 clutches). The data
point for the St. Lawrence (saline) population at 0 PSU in (A) is
based on only 2 surviving clutches
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Discussion

Selection response has seldom been demonstrated for

fitness-related traits in the context of range expansions

(Donohue et al. 2005a). The presence of such a re-

sponse would imply that the population could evolve to

colonize novel habitats. Most striking in this study was

that both saline ancestral (St. Lawrence marsh) and

freshwater (Lake Michigan) populations exhibited a

significant response to selection following a shift to a

constant 5 PSU in the laboratory (Figs. 3, 4). Selection

response would depend on genetic variation found in a

trait, heritability of a trait, and also on genetic corre-

lations among all selected traits (Lande and Arnold

1983). We would have expected the negative genetic

correlations and tradeoffs between saline and fresh-

water tolerance (Fig. 5; Lee et al. 2003) to have lead to

fixation for the optimal phenotypes in the saline and

freshwater habitats. Yet, both populations harbored

significant levels of genetic variance for tolerance

(Fig. 2B; Lee et al. 2003). This presence of genetic

variation suggests the presence of mechanisms main-

taining variation in both populations in nature (see last

section; Fig. 2B; Lee et al. 2003). The mechanisms

underlying the maintenance of variation for key

quantitative traits might be crucial for understanding

factors that allow certain populations to evolve in

response to habitat change.

Effects of selection at 5 PSU on salinity tolerance

Genetic correlations between survival at different

salinities indicate how selection on survival at a par-

ticular salinity would affect survival at other salinities.

For example, a negative genetic correlation between 0

and 5 PSU would indicate that selection for increased

survival at 0 PSU would also act against survival at

5 PSU. We predicted that such a pattern of selection

would operate on both populations, given the negative

genetic correlations between 0 and 5 PSU at Genera-

tion 0 (Fig. 5; Lee et al. 2003). While these negative

genetic correlations were not significantly different

from zero using a probit model (Fig. 5; see Methods),

genetic correlations between 0 PSU and higher salini-

ties were in several cases significant using a logit model

in a previous study (Lee et al. 2003).

For the freshwater population, genetic correlations

between 0 and 5 PSU appeared to increase across

experiments (Fig. 5). This trend was consistent with

selection at 5 PSU acting against polymorphic loci

responsible for negative correlations between 0 and 5

PSU, leaving only those with positive correlations.

Alternatively, maternal effects resulting from different

rearing conditions (native salinities versus 5 PSU)

could have contributed to the observed shift in genetic

correlations across experiments. However, the in-

crease in genetic correlations between 2 and 6 gener-

ations at 5 PSU is consistent with the action of

selection rather than the influence of maternal rearing

environment. Shifts in genetic correlations during

selection would alter predictions for phenotypic evo-

lution across generations (Agrawal et al. 2001). In

particular, shifts in genetic correlations following

invasions into novel habitats would result in an altered

evolutionary trajectory from that of the original source

population.

Consistent with the negative genetic correlations

between survival at 0 and 5 PSU (Fig. 5) (Lee et al.

2003), freshwater tolerance declined significantly in the

freshwater population (Lake Michigan) and was

completely lost in the saline population (St. Lawrence

marsh) (Fig. 4). Freshwater tolerance declined signifi-

cantly in the freshwater population following two

generations of selection at 5 PSU, but persisted at a

low frequency even at Generation 6 (Fig. 4). The slow

erosion of freshwater tolerance would be consistent

with freshwater tolerance being recessive under saline

conditions (Wills 1975; Curtsinger et al. 1994).

Selection response of the saline population might

have been affected by rearing the saline population at a

constant 15 PSU in the laboratory for 9–22 months

prior to the selection experiments at 5 PSU (see

Methods). In contrast, the freshwater population was

never in the lab for more than a few months prior to

each selection experiment. Given the negative genetic

correlations between 0 PSU and higher salinities at

Generation 0 (Fig. 5; Lee et al. 2003), rearing the

saline population at a constant 15 PSU prior to the

experiments might have resulted in a reduction in ge-

netic variation for tolerance, particularly for low-

salinities. Such an effect might have damped the

selection response at 5 PSU and reduced the contrasts

between the experiments (generations at 5 PSU).

High-salinity tolerance (at 25 PSU) converged be-

tween the saline and freshwater populations after six

generations at 5 PSU, with an increase in tolerance in

the freshwater population and a decline in the saline

population (Fig. 4). While the increase in high-salinity

tolerance in the freshwater population was consistent

with the positive genetic correlations between 5 PSU

and higher salinities (Fig. 5) (Lee et al. 2003), the de-

cline in the saline population was not. It is possible that

maternal effects (e.g. infection of clutches) might have

contributed to the apparent clutch effects and to the

estimates of genetic correlations. A half-sib breeding

design could be used to disentangle these effects.
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For a selection response to exist, salinity tolerance

must be heritable (Falconer and Mackay 1996). Broad

sense heritabilities for survival and development time

(using intraclass correlations) were generally high

across salinities, and were particularly high at 0 PSU in

both populations. These high values were consistent

with the strong selection response, although the

excessively high values (exceeding 1) suggest that

maternal effects might have contributed to the esti-

mates of heritability. Aside from maternal nutrition or

maternal genetic effects, maternal environmental ef-

fects, such as infection of clutches, could be mistaken

for clutch effects. A paternal half-sib breeding design

would effectively remove maternal effects from esti-

mates of heritable genetic variation. In addition, vial

effects could have contributed to the estimates of

heritability. Because the experiments used replicate

vials per clutch, in some cases up to four vials per

clutch, it was possible to determine reproducibility of

results for each clutch. Vial effects were not signifi-

cantly responsible for the clutch effects (Lee et al.

2003).

Evolutionary differences between ancestral saline

and derived freshwater populations

While the reaction norms for survival appeared to

converge between the saline and freshwater popula-

tions following selection at 5 PSU, evolutionary dif-

ferences between the populations were maintained

(Fig. 4). While maternal environment might have had

some effects on survival response, particularly at

Generation 0 (experiment 1), they were unlikely to

account fully for the significant differences in survival

and development time between the saline and

freshwater populations in all three experiments

(Figs. 3, 6).

Reaction norms for development time revealed

curious patterns of life-history evolution between the

saline and freshwater populations (Fig. 6). Prior to

metamorphosis, the freshwater population exhibited

retarded development relative to the saline population

(Fig. 6). Conversely, the freshwater population

exhibited a pattern of accelerated juvenile develop-

ment (metamorphosis to adulthood; Fig. 6). This pat-

tern was replicated in three independent experiments

(Fig. 6). An exception to the pattern was the relatively

rapid juvenile development of the saline population at

0 PSU at Generation 0 (Fig. 6A), which resulted from

development within the two surviving clutches.

Selection for freshwater tolerance might have selected

for rapid juvenile development within the saline

population.

The opposing patterns of life-history evolution sug-

gest that different selective forces might be operating

on early versus later life-history stages. Given that

most of the mortality due to osmotic stress occurs at

the early life-history stages (Fig. 3; Lee et al. 2003),

retarded development at the larval stage might reflect a

tradeoff between osmotic tolerance and development

rate. Such a result is concordant with studies that show

increased development time in response to selection

for stress tolerance (Barrera and Medialdea 1996;

Chippindale et al. 1998; Harshman et al. 1999). In

general, development rate is 1.5–2 times slower in

freshwater calanoid copepods relative to their brackish

or marine counterparts (Peterson 2001).

In contrast, accelerated development from meta-

morphosis to the adult stage (Fig. 6) might reflect

antagonistic pleiotropy between different life history

stages, or the action of other selective forces, such as

escape from a high parasite load in fresh water at later

stages (Ebert 1995; Stirnadel and Ebert 1997). The

parasite load in fresh water is very high. This parasite

load appears to be higher on adults than on larvae of

E. affinis (G. W. Gelembiuk, pers. obs.), such that

accelerated development at later stages could shorten

the period of susceptibility.

Sources of genetic substrate for selection

The clear selection response at 5 PSU indicates that

both the saline and freshwater populations harbor

sufficient levels of genetic variation for relevant phe-

notypic traits upon which selection could act (i.e.

additive genetic variance, VA) (Crow and Kimura

1970). Both the saline and freshwater populations

contain significant genetic variation in reaction norms

(G · E) for both survival and development time

(Fig. 3) (Lee et al. 2003). Given the negative genetic

correlations, one would expect selection under con-

stant conditions would act against the maintenance of

variation for tolerance in each population. What is

interesting and surprising is that suboptimal genotypes

are maintained at relatively high frequencies in both

saline and freshwater populations (Fig. 2B). The

freshwater population should have become fixed for

increased freshwater tolerance and reduced high-

salinity tolerance over time, given the constant low

salinity of freshwater environments. The Lake

Michigan population is at least 46-years-old (150–200

generations), which would be expected to provide

sufficient time for selection to act against high-salinity

tolerance. The presence of genetic variation in toler-

ance could be due to insufficient time to drive fresh-

water adaptation to fixation due to overdominance, the
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presence of overlapping generations in the form of an

egg bank preserving polymorphism, or antagonistic

pleiotropy with some other trait maintaining variation.

In the case of the saline population, genetic varia-

tion for tolerance could be maintained by some form of

balancing selection, either through spatial heteroge-

neity or fluctuating salinity in the saline source envi-

ronment (Hairston and Dillon 1990; Schemske and

Bierzychudek 2001; Turelli and Barton 2004). Saline

environments, such as salt marshes and estuaries tend

to have fluctuating salinities over tidal and seasonal

time scales. The selection regime in the native source

range is likely to affect the evolutionary and invasive

potential of populations. Fluctuating selection might

constitute a widespread mechanism for the evolution

of invasive populations, and might account for the

observation that invaders into the Great Lakes origi-

nate largely from fluctuating conditions of the Ponto-

Caspian Seas (Lee and Bell 1999; Ricciardi and Mac-

Isaac 2000).
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